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 BIBLE STUDY OUTLINE FOR - HEBREWS 

HEBREWS  7:1-10

Time 0:00
Overview of Bible Study
We’re going to look a little further today at the historical Melchisedek and we’re going to look at the Lord Jesus Christ as the perfect priest.  We’ve seen that he’s been showing the priesthood of Christ, comparing this, and of course the Book of Hebrews is showing that Jesus is better.  He’s better than the prophets; He’s better than the angels; He’s better than Moses was; He’s better than Joshua; He’s better than the priest and He’s better than the Aaronic priesthood.  He’s going to prove his point in this as we look this morning and as he shows this.  We look back in history and we see Melchisedec and we see him as a type of Christ.  The Bible doesn’t have a lot to say about Melchisedec.  In the 14th chapter of Genesis, it says enough to show us that it’s important.  If all that was recorded was the 14th chapter and Psalm 110, we might say “forget it”.  But we see that God is reminding us again that this was pointing to Christ – pointing to our glorious High Priest, our Kingly Priest.  So we see that he has spoken in the Book of Hebrews before in chapter 2:17.  He says “wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made like his brother, that he might be a merciful and faithful High Priest” (speaking of Christ  in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people.” Then further, Hebrews 3:1, “Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus.”  So, we see that he is speaking about the priesthood.  In the last chapters, 7 to 13, we’ll be dealing explicitly with this wonderful High Priest, the Lord Jesus Christ that we have.  In Hebrews 4:14 &15, he says “seeing then that we have a great high priest, that is passed into the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God,” (so he makes no bones about it- Jesus, our Savior, the Son of God) “let us hold fast our profession.  For we have not a high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin.”  He was tempted; He had the feelings that we have, the drawing that sin brings to you and me through the flesh, but He was without sin, showing of course His deity because God cannot be tempted to sin.
Then in Hebrews 5:10, “Called of God a high priest after the order of Melchisedec.” So we see that this was the order that Jesus would hold.  He was not a Levite and therefore, He could not hold the Levitical priesthood.  These were types and shadows pointing to Christ and He is the anti-type; He is the One that fulfilled all these types and shadows.
But we go back before the Levitical priesthood to the order of Melchisedec.  This is the kingly priesthood.  There could be no king under the law; there could be no priest; there could be no Levite under the Law, which was a priest which could be a king because these were separate.  But in Christ Jesus we have the combination of the kingly priesthood.  So in Chapter 7 we begin with the word “For”….  This word cements what has been said before with what will be said.

Time 03:47
Hebrews 7:1 For this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the most high God, who met Abraham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him;

	A.   For…
		1.   Let’s go back and see what this “For” stands for in the preceding verses.
			a.   Hebrews 6:19:  “Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure
			      and steadfast, and which entereth into that within the veil;”   
				(1)   Our hope, of course, is Christ Jesus and He has now entered in
                                                           to the Holy of Holies.
			b.   Hebrews 6:20:  “Whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus,	                   
			      made a high priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec” 
				(1)    Eternal priesthood of the Lord Jesus Christ.  
			c.   We saw last week that those who fled to the city of refuge, three on one 
                                             side of the Jordan River and three on the other side of the Jordan River,
                                             were set there for anyone who accidentally killed someone else and 
                                             they could go into these cities of refuge and there they were sure to have 
                                             a fair trial and they remained there until the high priest died.  	
				(1)   When the high priest died, they had to go back to their own city. 
				(2)   It could be a dangerous thing for them to go back to their own 
				       city; because the next of kin or someone who was angry about 
                                                           this death might try to destroy them and take revenge against 
                                                           them.  
			d.   Our glorious high priest, he says, is forever.  He is seated at the right 
			      hand of God.  He is our glorious high priest, our kingly priest; He will 
                                             never die.
		2.   Therefore we are safe and He is our refuge.  We have no fear of going any place, 
		      because we are in Christ Jesus. 
	B.   …this Melchisedek, king of Salem, priest of the most high God, who met Abraham  
                    returning from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him;
		1.   Let’s go back and look at Melchisedec.  Let’s look and see what the situation was
		      in Genesis 14, what was taking place and what is said about Melchisedec as he
		      suddenly comes on the scene and leaves the scene.  We must remember that 
		      the Book of Genesis is a book of genealogy. Over and over we see the 
		      genealogy is shown in the Book of Genesis, but with Melchisedec, there is no
		      record of genealogy.  
			a.   And so it was in God’s divine order showing that Jesus Christ would be
			      eternal, from eternity past to eternity future.  
			b.   Although Melchisedec has no genealogy recorded and therefore, there’s 
			      no ancestry to look back and no descendants as far as the priesthood is 
			      concerned recorded.  
			c.   We have in Chapter 14 the first account of war.  Sin came and God 
			      brought judgment through the flood, but we see this is the first account of
			      war.  
			d.   Genesis 14:1:  It came to pass in the days of Amraphel king of Shinar,
			      (and these other kings)…
			e.   Genesis 14:2: “That these made war with Bera…”
				(1)   So we see that this is the first account of war.  He was the king
				       of Sodom and then there was the king of Gomorrah.  
			f.    Genesis 14:3:  “All these were joined together in the vale of Siddim, 
        			      which is the salt sea.”  
				(1)   It’s very important that we see what is said there because it is
				       believed by archaeologists in some of the discoveries that they
				       have found that under the salt sea is where some of the ruins of
				       Sodom and Gomorrah are.  
				(2)   This is what it says here also.
			g.   Genesis 14:4:  “Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer, and in the
			      thirteenth year they rebelled.”
				(1)   Thirteen of course is the number of rebellion.  And it shows the 
				        kings that rebelled and it shows there were four kings in the
				        east and four kings in the west that were rebelling and went to
				        war against each other.
			h.   Genesis 14:8b:  And they joined battle with them in the vale of Siddim.
			i.    Genesis 14:10:  And the vale of Siddim was full of slimepits; and the
			      kings of Sodom and Gomorrah fled and fell there; and they that remained 
			      fled to the mountain.”
			j.    Genesis 14:11:  And they took all the goods of Sodom and Gomorrah,
			      and all their food supplies, and went their way.
			k.   Genesis 14:12: And they took Lot, Abram’s brother’s son, who dwelt in
			      Sodom, and his goods and departed.
			l.    Genesis 14:13:  And there came one that had escaped and told Abram
			      the Hebrew; for he dwelt in the oaks of Mamre the Amorite, brother of 
			      Eschol, (and ) these were confederate with him. 
				(1)   This is the first account we have of them being called Hebrew.  
				       Judaism had not been instituted at this time, but he was the
				       Hebrew.  
				(2)   And the descendants of Abraham are the Hebrews, which 
				       comes from Eber – the word from which we get Hebrew.
			m.   Genesis 14:14:  When Abram heard that his brother was taken captive,
			       he armed his trained servants, born in his own house, three hundred and
			       eighteen and pursued them unto Dan.
				(1)   We see that they went up to the north and we find in this that he 
				       was a very wealthy man; he had 318 servants that were born in 
                                                           his own household.  
				(2)   These were the men that he could count on to go to war and
				        defend his household and to go against these enemies.  
				(3)   This was a great household because it didn’t include the women 
				        and children that he supported and that were there with him.
				(4)    And then he divided his men and had a battle against them; a 
				        surprise attack which brought destruction on them.  This is the
				        background.
			n.    Genesis 14:17:  And the king of Sodom went out to meet him after his 
			       return from the slaughter of Chedorlaomer, and the kings that were with
			       him, at the valley of Shaveh, which is the kings’s dale.
				(1)   This takes place after he conquered the enemy and brought the
				       goods and the women, Lot and brought all of them back.
				(2)   As we look at this we see that the king of Sodom has gone out 
				       to meet him.  
				(3)   This is a very wicked place. 
					(a)   God brought judgment against Sodom and Gomorrah
 					       because of the evil that was taking place there as we
					       find out later on.  
					(b)   But we find that this is representing the evil in the world.
					(c)   This is representing those that are under Satan’s power. 
                                                   (4)    But as they go out to meet with Abram, God does something
				       wonderful.  He has His priest, His high priest, king of Salem, or
				       the king of peace.   Melchisedec literally means “king of 
				       righteousness”, which we will see that the writer of Hebrews 
				       speaks about later.
					(a)   So we have the king of righteousness and the king of 
				 	       peace (Jerusalem is the City of Peace).  This the area      
                                                                        from which Melchisedec came.
					(b)   He brought forth bread and wine.  This is a picture of
					        the Lord’s Supper, which is seen here 2000 years 
                                                                        before Jesus instituted it, but God, in His knowledge of
                                                                        what would take place, brought this forth and here they 
                                                                        celebrated the Lord’s table, after they had the victory 
                                                                        over the enemy.
			o.   Genesis 14:18b:  “And he was the priest of the most high God.”  This is 
			      El Elyon, the most high God. 
			p.   Genesis 14:19  “And he blessed him, and said, Blessed be Abram of the
			      most high God, possessor of heaven and earth.”
				(1)   Now the blessing bestowed on Abraham by Melchisedec is the
				       blessing of all believers.  Blessed by Jesus Christ.  
					(a)   He was the foreshadow, the forerunner pointing to the
				                    Lord Jesus Christ, pointing to what Christ would do. 
					(b)   As we celebrate the Lord’s Supper, it is representative 
					       Of His death, burial and resurrection, the shedding of
                                                                        His blood - the breaking of His body.  
					(c)   He said this Himself and as we partake of it, we see it
					       as looking back to what He has done, but looking 
					       forward to His coming again, because we do this until
					       He comes again.
				(2)   We see that Christ is the substance of that which Melchisedec
                                                           was only a type.  The greater blesses the lesser. 		
                                                            	(a)   Abraham blessed his sons; Isaac blessed his sons,	      
                                                                        Jacob blessed his sons.  
					(b)   We find that the older or greater blesses the lesser.  
					(c)   This is very important so we have an understanding of
					       what is being said in the Book of Hebrews. 
				(3)    As Jesus was ascending into heaven, Luke 24:50:  “He lead
                                                            them out as far as Bethany, and He lifted up His hands and 
 				        He blessed them.”  
				(4)    Genesis 14:18 is the first place in the Word of God, that a priest
				        is mentioned.  This mention of priest and the priesthood is seen
				        here as the kingly priest.  
			q.   Genesis 14:20:  “And blessed be the most high God, which has delivered
			      thine enemies into thy hand.  And gave him tithes of all.”
				(1)   Now Jesus, of course, has conquered all for us.  Here he said 
			                    that it wasn’t the victory that Abram had, but it was the most high
			                    God, the Creator of heaven and earth that gave him that victory.  
					(a)   We don’t have victory in ourselves, but we are more
				                    than conquerors through Him who has given us the 
				                    victory in His death, burial and resurrection.  
					(b)   He is now the one who blesses us and strengthens us. 
					(c)   But we see the types and shadows in the Book of 
					       Genesis pointing to the Lord Jesus Christ.
			r.   Genesis 14:21:   “And the king of Sodom said unto Abram, ‘Give me the 
			     persons, and take the goods to thyself.’”
				(1)   The king of Sodom comes on the scene and Abraham has a
                                                           decision to make.  
					(a)   It would be a very tempting thing for him if he was not 
					       blessed and strengthened by Melchisedec.  
					(b)   If he had not come at that time, I believe that perhaps
					       Abram would have fallen into this trap that was being set
					       by the king of Sodom.  
				(2)    This was a satanic proposal.  Carnal things are being offered to
				        Abram – prosperity, luxury, material blessings.  
				(3)    But Jesus offers greater things that these.  He offers blessings
				        of power and courage and victory.
					(a)   II Timothy 1:7:  “For God has not given us the spirit of 
					       fear; but of power and of love, and of a sound mind.”
					(b)   These are the spiritual blessings that God gives to us
					        and He gives them to us in His dear Son, the Lord 
					        Jesus Christ.  
					(c)   But we see the enemy, the satanic forces that are out
					       there always trying to give us the things of the world.       
				(4)   Now how did Abram respond?  
			s.  Genesis 14:22:   “Abram said to the king of Sodom, I have lift up mine
			     hand unto the Lord, the most high God, the possessor of heaven and
			     earth. I have made an oath;”
			t.   Genesis 14:23:   “That I will not take from a thread even to a shoelatchet,
			     and that I will not take anything that is thine, lest thou shouldest say, ‘I 
			     have made Abram rich:’”
				(1)   The world wants to say that it makes people rich. 
				(2)   None of us could have anything, not even the next breath, if it 
                                                           weren’t for the Lord Jesus Christ.  He holds everything together.
			                    He’s in control.
			u.   Genesis 14:24:  “Save only that which the young men have eaten, and 
			      the portion of the men which went with me, Aner, Eshcol and Mamre; let 
			      them take their portion.”
				(1)   But he says, not me; I will not take anything from you.
		2.   Psalms 110:1-4:  “The Lord (Jehovah) said unto my Lord (Adonai), Sit thou at my 
                                right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.  The Lord shall send the rod
                                of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies.  Thy people 
		      shall be willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb 
		      of the morning: thou has the dew of thy youth.  The Lord Jehovah hath sworn and
                                will not repent, Thou art a priest forever after the order of Melchizedek.”	
			a.   A psalm of David.  
				(1)   The Father is speaking to the Son there.  The eternal priesthood
                                                            is declared there, after the order of Melchisedek.  
				(2)   The Aaronic priesthood was in existence whenever this psalm
                                                            was written by David, because it was through Moses that the 
                                                            law came.
		3.   Let’s go back now, with this background and look to see what is being said by the 
                                writer of Hebrews as he brings his argument showing that Jesus Christ is greater 
                                and the priesthood of Jesus Christ is greater than the Aaronic priesthood.   
			a.   Every born-again believer is a part of that priesthood and Jesus Christ is
                                             the glorious high priest.	

Time 18:25
Hebrews 7:2 To whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of all; first being by interpretation King of righteousness, and after that also King of Salem, which is, King of peace;

	A.   To whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of all;
		1.   We see that Abraham saw that Melchisedec was a representative of God, so
                                therefore he gave his tithe to him.
			a.   It was not under the law; the law was not yet given, but this is the order 
			      and he gave one-tenth part of all that he took and gave to Melchisedec. 
				(1)   It’s important that we see this, because in this he is recognizing
			                    that Melchisedec is greater than he is.  
			b.   Paul, whom I believe is the writer of Hebrews, has said previously that 
                                             Abraham was the only one to whom God had made an oath and a 
                                             promise to him.
				(1)   And the blessings that God had promised to Abraham, He
			                    swore with an oath and you would think that he would be the
				       greatest, wouldn’t you?  
				(2)   But in this he’s showing that he recognized spiritually the 
                                                           greatness of this man Melchisedec, who was a kingly priest, 
				       who met him there at time and he gave a tenth part of all. 
	B.   … first being by interpretation King of righteousness, and after that also King of Salem, 
                    which is, King of peace;
		1.   Jesus Christ is our righteousness.  
			a.   We are made righteous unto Him. 
			b.   He took our sins upon Himself and imputed to us His righteousness.  
				(1)   That’s the best deal that anybody can get throughout eternity. 
				(2)   Jesus did that for whoever will accept His payment.  
				(3)   He is the one that imputes to us His righteousness.  
		2.   When we have His righteousness, then we can have His peace.  
			a.   He has made peace unto us, but we must receive first of all His 
			      righteousness by accepting Him into our hearts as our Lord and Savior 
			      before we can ever have His peace.  
			b.   That’s the proper order –  righteousness and then the peace.  
				(1)   Paul always starts his epistles out with “grace and peace” – we
			                    must receive that grace and when we receive that, then we 
				       receive His righteousness and then we have peace.
		3.   Then he speaks about Melchisedec …

Time 20:58
Hebrews 7:3 Without father, without mother, without descent, having neither beginning of days, nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God; abideth a priest continually.

	A.  Without father, 
		1.  That doesn’t mean that he didn’t have an earthly father, but there was no record
		     of his ancestry before him and the Book of Genesis is a book of geneaology, but 
		     he is an exception because it’s looking to the eternal one, the Lord Jesus Christ.
	B.   … without mother, without descent, having neither beginning of days, nor end of life; 
		1.   Now he certainly doesn’t mean that he went on forever that he is God, or 
		      anything like that, but it’s the type pointing to the anti-type and the anti-type is the
		      Lord Jesus Christ Who has no beginning and has no end.  
			a.   He is eternal – you can go as far as you want into the past and He is 
			      there.  
			b.   That’s what John is speaking about in John 1:1:  “In the beginning was 
			      the Word and the Word was with God and the Word was God.”  
				(1)   And the Word is a word without a beginning, so there is no
			                    beginning; you can go back billions or trillions or whatever you 
				       want to and He’s there.  
				(2)   And in the future, He’ll be there forever.  
		2.   What he’s trying to show here is our glorious High Priest and the eternity of Him
                                because He spoke time and time again here about the eternal life that He gives
		      to us and if He’s not eternal and He doesn’t have eternal life, how can He give it 
		      to us?  But He is…and so he’s building on that argument now.  
	C.   … but made like unto the Son of God;
		1.   God is eternal and Jesus is the eternal Son of God.  He is the only begotten Son
                                of God 
	D.   … abideth a priest continually.
		1.   If you look in the Book of Numbers, you’d find how the Levitical priesthood is set 
		      up.  
			a.   The Levitical priest had to be first of all, born a Levite.  
				(1)    In the Book of Ezra, there were some that could not prove their
			                     genealogy that they were children of Levi and they were
			                     disqualified as priests and were put out of the priesthood, 
				        because they did not have the genealogy to show this.  
				(2)   There could be no priesthood today, as man sets up the
				        priesthood because you have to be born into the priesthood.  
					(a)   That’s the reason you have to be born-again to be in the 
					        priesthood of the Lord Jesus Christ.  
			b.   As the priest came about the age of 25, he began to work and study and 
                                             to be an apprentice in the priesthood. 
				(1)   He would begin the duties of the priest at the age of 30.  
					(a)   Jesus at the age of 30 began the work of the priest.  
					(b)   He never went beyond the veil in His earthly ministry;
					       He went beyond that which was a type of on the earth;
					       the true which was in heaven, which we’ll look at in the 
					       ninth chapter.  
			c.   But we see in this that at the age of 30 a Levite began the ministry of the 
                                             priesthood and he continued until he was 50 years of age. 
		2.   It was a very difficult job being a priest.  
			a.   You had to take all the sacrificial animals as they were slain, would 
                                             properly dress them and lay them on the altar for the sins of the sinner,
			      the Jew that brought the sacrifice in.  
			b.   On the Day of Atonement, of course the High Priest did this as he took 
			      the blood in and laid it on the mercy seat.  And that was the work of the
                                             High Priest, but being a priest was a very difficult job.  
			c.   If you can stop to think about all of the sins that were going on and for 
			      every sin there had to be a sacrifice, it was a daily thing – they never sat 
			      down.  
				(1)   The High Priest never sat down because his work was never
				        done.  
				(2)    Praise God that our glorious High Priest is seated at the right 
                                                            hand of the Father.  His work is done. 
		3.   Now we see at the age of 50, he had semi-retirement.  
			a.   He didn’t go out and do the physical work anymore, but he was used in
			      wisdom and teaching.
				(1)    But Melchisedek didn’t cease at the age of 50.  
					(a)   He continued on the rest of his life.  That’s what is being
					       shown there.  
					(b)   But we have no genealogy after that in the order of 
					       Melchisedec, until Jesus came along and then the types
					       and shadows are fulfilled and the anti-type, which is 
					       Christ Jesus, King/Priest, and that’s the order that we 
                                                                        belong to.  
					(c)   And He abideth as a king/priest forever.  
		4.   As we look further, Paul begins to build further on this argument.  
			a.   Melchisedc’s high priesthood was greater than the Aaronic priesthood.
			  	(1)   The Book of Hebrews is written to the Jews to tell them to stop 
				       acting like Hebrews and start acting like Christians.  
			b.   Christianity is greater in every way than Judaism is.  
				(1)   Judaism is pointing to what was fulfilled in Christianity, through 
				       Christ Jesus.  
				(2)   He shows Jesus as the perfect priest and he gives the 
				       illustration of the shadow then brings it up to Jesus.  
			c.   The excellency of His priesthood is shown now.  

Time 26:21
Hebrews 7:4 Now consider how great this man was, unto whom even the patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils.

	A.   Now consider how great this man was, unto whom even the patriarch Abraham gave the
                    tenth of the spoils.
		1.   We see that he shows that he was a man.  
	B.   …unto whom even the patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils.
		1.   He gave to the greater.

Time 26:39
Hebrews 7:5 And verily they that are of the sons of Levi, who receive the office of the priesthood, have a commandment to take tithes of the people according to the law, that is, of their brethren, though they come out of the loins of Abraham:

	A.   And verily they that are of the sons of Levi, 
		1.  The Levitical priesthood, set up under the law by God through the instructions 
                               given to Moses.
	B.   …who receive the office of the priesthood, have a commandment to take tithes of the 
                   people according to the law, that is, of their brethren, though they came out of the loins of 
                   Abraham:
		1.   He was to take the tithes from the brethren.  
			a.   The land was divided in Joshua, but the tribe of Levi had no portion of the
			      land.  
				(1)   The only thing they had was 48 cities.  Out of these 48 cities,
  				        there were the six cities of refuge.  
			             (2)   In these cities, they had pastures around the cities to keep the
			   	       tithes because the tithes included animals as well as vegetation. 
                                                            	(a)   They gave a tenth of all their flocks and all they had
                                                                        they brought and gave to the Levites.  
					(b)   God would be their portion, the Bible says.
			b.   And the brethren, the twelve tribes, would be required by God under Law 
			      as a tax to bring in a tenth and give to the priests of the Levites, because 
                                             they couldn’t possess any land.  This was the way they were supported. 
                          2.    They saw the Levites as the greatest of these because they had to pay tithes to 
		      them.  
		3.   We’re going to see, though, that Levi paid tithes to Melchizedec, so this proves
                                beyond a doubt through the Word of God that Melchizidec and the order of 
                                Melchizedec was a greater order than the Levitical order.  
			a.   The Levitical order was here again as a type and shadow of what would
                                             be fulfilled under the law that Jesus Christ fulfilled.  
				(1)   All of the things in the tabernacle were pointing to Christ.  They
				       were foreshadowing this as we see in Colossians – they were a 
				       picture of things to come.  
				(2)   The object is now here, though – the Lord Jesus.
		4.   So he begins here to give a word about tithing.  We see instructions that were 
		      given.  When God’s people give unto Him, they recognize His ownership of them 
		      and testify then of His goodness.
			a.   Today the tithe is not given as such in the New Testament.  The principle 
			      is there however. 
				(1)   This principle began before the law began.  It began with
				       Melchizedek and of course giving began back when Cain and      
                                                           Abel brought their offerings to the Lord.  God accepted one; He 
                                                           did not accept the other.  
					(a)   One was the works of the hands, the other was out of
                                                                        grace and showing the blood sacrifice.  
				(2)   So we this tithe was given and was shown all the way through
                                                           the Bible and we are recognizing when we give unto the Lord
   				       that we belong to Him and we are bond-slaves to the Lord Jesus 
                                                           Christ, if you’re born-again. 
					(a)   If you love Him, you want to give back to Him.  Why? 
					(b)   Because of what He has given to you and as a bond-
					       slave, we have nothing that is ours.  Actually, everything
					       we have is His.  
					(c)   But He says, “Go ahead, take it and use it, but I want
					       you to give a portion back.”  I think a good principle 
                                                                        there is a tithe.  I think that’s the beginning.  Some can 
                                                                        give more.  Some cannot give as much perhaps.
			b.   Look with me for a moment in II Corinthians 9:6-8.  
				(1)   II Corinthians 9:6:  “This I say, he which soweth sparingly shall
                                                           reap also sparingly, and he who soweth bountifully shall reap
                                                           also bountifully.”  
					(a)   So as we give to the Lord, He gives back.  
					(b)   You can’t out-give the Lord.  
					(c)   An old lady said one time “We shovel with a little shovel,
					       but the Lord shovels with a big shovel and you can’t out-
					       shovel the Lord”.  That’s true.  We can have testimony 
					       after testimony to that.  
				(2)   II Corinthians 9:7  “Every man, according as he purposes in his
 				       heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God 
				       loves a cheerful giver.”
					(a)   Not because we’re under the law. 
					(b)   Literally, a hilarious giver.  
				(3)   II Corinthians 9:8: “And God is able to make all grace abound 
                                                           toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all things,
                                                           may abound in every good work:”
			c.   I Corinthians 16:2.  “Upon the first day of the week let every one of you 
			      lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him, that there be no 
			      gatherings when I come.”  
				(1)   How are we to give?  As God prospers us.  
					(a)   Some cannot give as much as others.  
					(b)   Some can only give perhaps a tithe.  
					(c)   Others may be able to give more and still have much 
                                                                        more left over for their lives. 
					(d)   Brother Wynton was talking this morning about the 
					       widow’s mite as she came and gave an offering.  That
					       was quite a thing when Jesus was sitting there watching
					       them come in to give.  They were coming into the 
					       temple and the offerings as they gave it there, they had 
                                                                        big bell-shaped offerings, made out of metal.  They gave 
                                                                        metal money – they didn’t have this paper stuff that we 
                                                                        have today, but they had metal money and they came in 
                                                                        and they would put it in there and they were really good 
                                                                        at it, some of them.  The more they had the better they 
                                                                        were because they wanted everybody to know what
                                                                        they were giving and they could throw it in and it was 
                                                                        like a trumpet’s horn and it would just rattle and go 
                                                                        round going down the box and everybody knew what 
                                                                        was going on.  And this little widow came up there with 
                                                                        perhaps a fraction of a penny in our money today and 
                                                                        she very carefully dropped that in.  Jesus said she gave 
                                                                        more than anyone else did.  They gave out of their 
                                                                        abundance and she gave all that she had.  
				(2)   He knows what we give and how we give.  Are we happy about 
                                                           giving?  So we see in this, he is giving here some instructions on
				       this. 

Time 33:20
Hebrews 7:6 But he whose descent is not counted from them received tithes of Abraham, and blessed him that had the promises.

	A.  But he whose descent is not counted from them received tithes of Abraham and blessed 
                   him that had the promises
		1.  In other words, Melchizedek was not a descendant of Abraham.  He doesn’t have 
                               any genealogy recorded, not in the past nor in the future record that we have in 
                               the Word of God.  But he received tithes of Abraham and blessed him.  So we see 
                               two things here.  
			a.   He received tithes of Abraham, so Abraham recognized his authority over 
                                             him.
			b.   Then he blessed Abraham, showing his authority or superiority over
                                             Abraham, the one that had the promise made with an oath even from 
                                             God.	 

Time 34:05
Hebrews 7:7 And without all contradiction the less is blessed of the better.

	A.   And without all contradiction the less is blessed of the better.
		1.   So we see in he’s bringing it right down to the end of his argument here that
                                proves that the order of Melchezidec is greater than the Levitical order. 

Time 34:23
Hebrews 7:8 And here men that die receive tithes; but there he receiveth them, of whom it is witnessed that he liveth.

	A.  And here men that die receive tithes;
		1.   Now the words under the Aaronic priesthood, they all died.  
			a.   They received the tithes as the high priest and priests were able to 
			      receive the tithes, but they all died.  
			b.   There’s not a record it the Word of God of a single priest that lived.  
				(1)   We have a prophet that lived.  
				(2)   And we have Enoch that lived and was translated.  
				(3)   These two men, but there never was a priest that was
				        translated.
	B.   … but there he receiveth them, of whom it is witnessed that he liveth.
		1.   We find that he is saying there that as Melchezidek received this; there is no 
                                record  of his death; it was a picture showing the Lord Jesus Christ who is alive 
		      forevermore.
		2.   We need to see a little further about how they are given to the Lord.  
			a.   We offer ourselves to Jesus.  That’s what He wants first.  If we don’t
			      belong to Him, and we don’t give to Him out of the right heart, whatever
			      we give doesn’t have any meaning at all to Him.  We’d be better off 
			      without it and He would be better off without it.  
			b.   But giving ourselves to Him is a picture of true worship.  I Peter 2:5:  “Ye 
			      also, as living stones are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to
                                             offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.”
			c.   Not physical sacrifices any more, but spiritual sacrifices.  
				(1)   And Paul agrees with this in Romans 12:1: “I beseech you 
 			                    therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present
				       your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which 
				       is your reasonable service.”
				(2)   This is the language of grace, not law.   Now we’re bond-
				        servants; our reasonable service is that we present ourselves to 
				        our Lord, which is Christ Jesus.  
				(3)   Many make Him Savior, but they don’t want Him to be Lord.  If 
				       He’s not Lord of all, He’s not Lord at all.  We need to recognize 
				       this and know that this is our reasonable service.
					(a)   How do we do that?  Romans 12:2 tells us:  “Be not 
					       conformed to this world; but be ye transformed by the 
					       renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that
					       good, and acceptable and perfect will of God.”   
					(b)   Let our heart that has been now changed and the
                                                                        repentance come into it and turning to God from the way
                                                                        we were going.  In Christ Jesus, let it be outwardly seen  
					       by the world.  
				(4)   That’s what God wants first of all – He wants us.  This is what 
				        true worship is – that we give ourselves to Him.  “Lord, here I 
                                                            am; take me, use me, do what you will with me.  I am Yours and 
                                                            everything that I have is Yours because You gave us all that 
                                                            You had that I might be free and bought off that slave market.  I 
                                                            was under bondage to sin and the devil and we’ll see a little 
                                                            later on what he has to say about this also.

Time 38:30
Hebrews 7:9 And as I may so say, Levi also, who receiveth tithes, payed tithes in Abraham.

	A.   And as I may so say, Levi also, who receiveth tithes, payed tithes in Abraham.
		1.   This is the last argument they could bring about this and he answers that.
			a.   Levi receiveth tithes – showing the position that he has. 
			b.   Paid tithes in Abraham.  
			c.   We see that he has a right under law established by God to receive tithes 
			      of his brethren.  
				(1)   So they say “Well, that’s true.  Melchezidec received tithes, but 
                                                           so did the Levites. 
				(2)   But he says ‘Wait a minute.  The Levites gave tithes to
				       Melchezidec showing his superiority.  Paid tithes in Abraham.
				(3)   It shows that Mechezidsek is greater than Levi.

Time 39:15
Hebrews 7:10 For he was yet in the loins of his father, when Melchisedec met him.

	A.   For he was yet in the loins of his father, when Melchisedec met him.
		1.   I like that because this pointing not only to the position and authority of the kingly 
                                priesthood over the Levitical priesthood, but he is showing also what was paid in 
                                the debt that Jesus Christ paid on the Cross of Calvary.  
		2.   The divine truth for the believer today is to lay hold upon this truth as seen in 
                                verses 9 and 10.  And what is seen is the fact that just as Levi, long before he 
                                was born, was in Abraham, so every born-again child of God was in Christ when
                                He went to the Cross of Calvary.  
			a.   Therefore, every Christian can confidently claim Galatians 2:20.  “I am 
                                             crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: 
                                             and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of 
			      God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me.  
			b.   Galatians 2:21: “I do not make void the grace of God; for if righteousness 
                                             come by the law, then Christ is dead in vain”.	
				(1)   A lot of people want to go back and earn their salvation or keep
                                                          themselves safe through their own work, but he said I do not 
                                                          make void the grace of God.  
				(2)  It would have no benefit if anyone could have salvation apart 
				      from the blood of Christ.  
					(a)   If righteousness came by the law which includes any
					       baptisms or any ceremonies or any ethical struggle or
					       anything that might be in our lives, then Christ is dead in 
					       vain.  
					(b)   This is the biggest mistake that could have been made
					        because if any one person could be saved apart from 
					        the blood of Christ, then anyone could.  
					(c)    But no one can.  All have sinned and come short of the
					        glory of God.  Let’s go a little bit further with me, if you
					        would, please.
		3.   Going back and looking at sin and where sin came from. In I Corinthians 15:22
                                and 23:  “For as in Adam all die even so in Christ shall all be made alive, but 
                                every man in his own order: Christ the first fruits and afterward they that are
                                Christ’s at His coming.”
			a.   Sin came through one man, Adam.  We see that there’s an order.  
				(1)   I Corinthians 15:21:  “Since by man came death, by man came 
				       also the resurrection of the dead.”  Do you see the work of 
				       Christ?  Do you see the types and shadows and what is seen 
				       there?  
				(2)   Romans 5:1:  “Being justified by faith we have peace with God 
				       through our Lord Jesus Christ:”  We accept His finished work.
  				(3)   Ephesians 2:4 and 5:  “But God, who is rich in mercy, for his 
				       great love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in 
                                                           sins, has made us alive together with Christ, (by grace ye are
                                                           saved)”  
				(4)   Ephesians 1:6: “And has raised us up together and made us sit
				       together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus:”  
					(a)   Resting in the finished work of Jesus Christ.  
					(b)   It is done; it is finished when He cried out on the cross 
					       “It is finished”, as far as salvation is concerned, it is 
					       complete for whosoever will.  
					(c)   “Made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ
					       Jesus”.  This again is taking and parting the veil and 
				                    looking into the Holy of Holies, where our glorious high 
                                                                        priest, greater than any priesthood that ever was or ever
                                                                        will be.  
			b.   Every born-again believer is part of that priesthood.  We don’t have any 
			      men over us.  
				(1)   As I said before, the priesthood that is set up in the world today 
                                                           cannot be a priesthood because they can’t even get married and 
				       have children.  How can there be an ancestral priesthood 
                                                           continuing on through that?  
				(2)   Do you see the fallacy of what man does and how he tries to 
			                    take away what God has done in Christ Jesus?  But he can’t do 
				       it. Jesus has finished it.
			c.   Jesus is seated there and as far as our salvation, we’re seated in the 
			      heavenlies in Christ Jesus, from which all blessings come to us.  
				(1)   He is the greater; He gives us the blessings.  
				(2)   He is the greater; we recognize His ownership and His love and 
                                                           we give the offerings to Him.  
			d.   That’s the order that’s set down.  If we really love Him, we do it with a 
                                             hilarious heart.  I still haven’t heard anybody going into convulsions of 
                                             laughter, but in their heart, I’m sure they have.  

Time 44:36 End

